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COLUMBUS — The
Ohio Pork Council presented awards to Rick
Fogle, Nathan Isler and
Carl Link during the
Ohio Pork Congress,
Feb. 13, in Columbus.
Awards were presented
by Council President
Dave Shoup.
The 2019 Ohio Pork
Industry Excellence
Award went to Fogle,
who farms in Marion.
In fall/winter of 1967,
Fogle’s grandparents
purchased a bred
Duroc gilt. As time
passed, and Fogle
acquired more gilts
and more showman’s
skills, he became more
and more involved
with both the Duroc
breed and the business
of raising hogs.
In the spring of
1972 he purchased
a top Duroc for only
$140. This gilt became
the Grand Champion
Duroc gilt at the Ohio
State Fair. In 2000,
Fogle added Yorks
to his operation and
had the Champion
Yorkshire boar at the
Ohio State Fair. The
next year, he partnered
with John Graber to
purchase “Cicada,” a
Hampshire gilt, for
$6,500. Cicada went
on to mother a string
of champions. Cicada
was not the only super
mom to come to the
Fogle farm. She was
followed by a Spotted gilt the Fogles
purchased during the
World Pork Expo.
There are still Spots on
the farm who descend
from her. The Fogles
have also added some
Chesters and Landrace
to their operation.
In 2002, Fogle was
See PORK | 5

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Bernadette Arehart (left) receiving the 2018 Ag Woman of
the Year at the 2019 Central Ohio Farm Bureaus Women in
Agriculture Brunch, March 2, at the Nationwide Hotel and
Conference Center in Delaware County. Katherine Harrison
(left), Ohio Farm Bureau state trustee for District 11, presented
her with the award.

Central Ohio FBs celebrate women in Ag
Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Jim Hefner, Allen County Farm Bureau president (left) and Dustin Converse, Union County Farm Bureau
president (right) after meeting with Jared Dilley, in place of Representative Jim Jordan of Ohio’s 4th
congressional district, during the group’s congressional meeting at the 73rd Ohio County Farm Bureau
Presidents’ Trip to Washington, D.C, March 14.

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

WASHINGTON, D.C.
— More than 100 Ohio
Farm Bureau members,
many of them farmers,
visited Capitol Hill to
speak with their district
representatives, March
12-14, as part of the
73rd Ohio County Farm
Bureau Presidents’ Trip
to Washington, D.C.
Every year Ohio Farm
Bureau (OFB) takes Ohio
County Farm Bureau
presidents and vice presidents, along with a group
of media, on a three-day
trip to advocate to legislature.
Dustin Converse,
Union County Farm
Bureau president, met
with Jared Dilley instead
of Representative Jim Jordan of Ohio’s 4th congressional district, who was
unable to make the meeting, for his congressional
visit on Capitol Hill.
“We’re not putting on
more fertilizer than we
need,” said Converse,
speaking about water
quality issues to Dilley.

Converse and his family
are grain and cattle farmers in Marysville.
The group also talked
about trade issues with
Dilley. Converse admitted that, “There’s a lot of
uncertainty.” Converse
said that the trade war
and tariffs have affected
his farm negatively.
“We’re still going to be
hurt with what’s backlogged and will carry
over,” he said, speaking
of exports and stored
grain. “There is a lot
of grain in bins and we
had record yield around
much of the Midwest,
along with less market for
them.”
Obtaining more access
to broadband technologies and higher speed
internet for rural areas is
one of OFB’s top priorities for Ohio. Along with
that, OFB advocates for
the nation’s infrastructure, such as roads, bridges, locks and dams, ports
and waterway systems.
Breakfast with the senators
The attendees had
breakfast U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-OH) on

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

Wed., March 13 and
U.S. Sen. Rob Portman
(R-OH) on Thurs., March
14. Both senators talked
about their agricultural
concerns, some including
broadband, trade and the
division of the U.S.
“[This is] a troubling
time in our country right
now,” said Brown. “Jobs
have moved overseas,
while the opioid epidemic
has moved in. Farm bankruptcies are up. Prices
are low while input costs
are high. It’s almost
impossible to make a
living without off-farm
income.”
Portman agreed and
said, “Prices aren’t good,
weather is tough and
things are tough in the
farm economy.”
“Rural communities
are often ignored by state
and federal government,”
said Brown, emphasizing
that Ohio should be recognized as an “Ag state.”
Brown told the group
about a recent trip he
took to Iowa. “We went
to a lot of smaller places,
we didn’t spend a lot of

LEWIS CENTER — From sales and marketing to
fundraising and the skincare industry, Bernadette
Arehart has always found a way to tie what she does
back to agriculture and people.
Arehart was honored as the 2018 Ag Woman of
the Year at the 2019 Central Ohio Farm Bureaus
Women in Agriculture Brunch, March 2, at the
Nationwide Hotel and Conference Center in Delaware County. According to the Central Ohio Farm
Bureaus, Arehart received this award “for having
consistently demonstrated leadership, passion and
dedication for the betterment of Ohio agriculture,
FFA and Farm Bureau.”
In her speech at the brunch, she began by describing her family. Her father was a veteran of World
War II, serving in the Navy. “[My father] experienced war first-hand,” said Arehart, adding that he
had an incredible work ethic. “My mother would
always have an extra plate at the table for anyone
who stopped by to visit,” said Arehart. Her brother
always told her that, “It was best to look for the
good,” in situations and people.
Arehart grew up in western Ohio on a small dairy
farm in Yorkshire, and now lives in Grove City with
her husband. She has two adult children and a teenage step-daughter.
“Over the years, I have been able to couple my
experience with my love of agriculture and move it
across different channels,” Arehart told the guests.
While considering what she would talk about during the brunch, her college friend who attended the
brunch told her, “You bloom where you are planted.” Arehart then added that it, “starts with people
you surround yourself with.”
Arehart is a member of the Ohio Ag Council and
provides the voiceovers for the Ohio Ag Hall of
Fame recipient videos. She volunteers and assists
FFA chapters and the Ohio FFA Association, and
has received the local, state and American Honorary FFA Degree. She is also a Farm Bureau member,
and while serving as a trustee in Delaware County,
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Farm Bureau members travel to DC on OFB Presidents’ Trip
By Amanda Rockhold

By Amanda Rockhold
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LAW YOU CAN USE

Medical marijuana now available for use in Ohio

By Kevin E. Griffith &
Julia R. Baxter

only allows medical marijuana to be dispensed
to patients or caregivers
Signed June 8, 2016 by who are properly regisformer Governor John
tered with the State of
Kasich, as of January
Ohio and who possess an
2019 Ohio’s legalized
Ohio-issued patient or
medical marijuana law is caregiver identification
now operational in Ohio. card.
What does this mean for
Ohio permits regisOhio’s employers, job
tered patients to use
applicants and employmedical marijuana
ees?
via oils, tinctures or
First, there is no Ohio extracts, plant material,
law legalizing marijuana edibles (food containfor recreational use.
ing THC) and patches.
Rather, Ohio has only
Vaporization of medical
legalized the medical use marijuana also is permitof marijuana for a speci- ted but smoking and
fied number of medical
other combustion of
conditions. In addition,
medical marijuana are
Ohio has established
not allowed. Any retailer
certain registration
who is dispensing medirequirements for medical cal marijuana must have
marijuana patients and
obtained and paid for a
caregivers. Finally, Ohio license from the Ohio
allows registered patients Board of Pharmacy.
to use medical marijuana Marijuana and federal law
only in certain ways, and
While Ohio and many
smoking a “joint” is not
other states have legalone of them.
ized the possession and
What the law allows
Ohio’s medical marijuana law allows patients
suffering from one or
more of approximately 20
qualifying medical conditions (including HIV/
AIDS, epilepsy, cancer,
PTSD, etc.) to use medical marijuana. The law

use of marijuana for
certain medical conditions, marijuana itself
remains a “Schedule I”
controlled substance
under the federal Controlled Substance Act. It
also remains illegal for
physicians to “prescribe”
marijuana. Thus, all

Kevin Griffith, an office
managing shareholder with
Littler Mendelson P.C. where
Submitted photos he practices primarily in the
Julia R. Baxter, Director of areas of business competition
Human Resources for the City litigation and employment
of Hilliard.
litigation.

Ohioans who use medical marijuana have no
protection against the
consequences for violating federal criminal law,
including possible fines
and imprisonment. But
since the Obama Administration, our federal government has purposely
avoided enforcement
of these types of “low
level” violations as it has
watched the legalized
marijuana movement
unfold at the state level.

job applicant’s or employee’s use, possession,
distribution, being under
the influence of or testing positive for medical
marijuana. Ohio employers can discharge, discipline, refuse to hire and
take any other adverse
employment action
against an applicant or
employee because of the
applicant’s or employee’s
use, possession, distribution, being under the
influence of or testing
positive for medical
Medical marijuana and the
marijuana. Therefore,
workplace
for Ohio employers who
Under Ohio’s medical
marijuana law, employers maintain a zero-tolerance
need not accommodate a policy, medical marijuana

users will be faced with a
choice of not using medical marijuana or working
elsewhere.
On the other hand, as
Ohio employers begin
to see more applicants
and employees who are
lawfully using medical
marijuana, some employers may decide, as a
practical business matter,
to make an exception for
specific off-the-job and
off-premises use of medical marijuana. Ohio’s
law gives employers that
flexibility.
This means that Ohio
employers must decide
whether to make an
exception for medical
marijuana use or not.
Ohio employers who
wish to maintain a zerotolerance policy should
consider reviewing the
company’s drug-free
workplace policy. The
policy should clearly
state that marijuana is
an illegal drug under
federal law and that the
employer prohibits its
applicants and employees from using any form
of marijuana for any purpose, including for medical use, even as allowed
under Ohio or any state’s
law. The policy should

also prohibit illegal drug
possession, use, distribution, being under
the influence or testing
positive regardless of
where or when the use
occurs, instead of simply
prohibiting illegal drug
possession, use, etc.,
“only at work,” “during
work hours” or “on the
premises.” Finally, the
policy should define
illegal drugs to include
all drugs that are illegal
under “federal, state or
local law.”
Ohio employers who
decide to make an
exception for lawful and
specified use of medical
marijuana also need to
review and revise their
existing policy to include
the exception. But there
are various legal and
practical issues that will
still need to be weighed
and decided. Therefore,
it is recommended that
the employer engage an
attorney with legal and
drafting experience in
this developing area of
the law.
About the authors
Julia R. Baxter has
served as Director of
Human Resources for
See MEDICAL | 8

How an Easter egg is made
Ohio a leader
in egg farming
Story by Sarah Allen

No Easter is complete
without coloring eggs —
though the journey from
the hens to the dye cups
is far from a simple one.
But, in Ohio, farmers are
at the top of the game
when it comes to eggs.
Jim Chakeres, executive vice president of the
Ohio Poultry Associa-

tion, described the role
Ohio plays in egg production.
“Ohio is one of the
largest egg farming
states in the nation, producing more than 9 billion eggs each year with
a value of nearly $480

million,” he said. “Ohio
egg farmers are proud
to provide Ohioans with
high-quality, wholesome
eggs and achieve this by
making egg safety and
hen care a top priority on
their farms.”
See EASTER | 6
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Ohio Farm Bureau Foundation appoints new leaders
Ohio Farm Bureau news
release

Courtesy Ohio Farm Bureau

Left to right: Ohio Farm Bureau Foundation Executive Director Chris Baker; Tara Durbin, senior vice president of financial services at Farm
Credit Mid-America; OFBF Senior Vice President Keith Stimpert; Cy Prettyman; Lane Osswald; Heather Thiltgen; OFBF General Counsel Chad
Endsley; Wayne Smith; Bobby Moser, retired dean of The Ohio State University’s CFAES; Jane Scott, president and CEO of the Columbus
Metropolitan Club; Annalies Corbin, president and CEO of the PAST Foundation; Rose Vargo-McFarland, attorney at Steely Law Office; Doug
Miller; Jennifer Roundtree, foundation program specialist; Dan Durheim, associate vice president of Nationwide Sponsor Relations. Not
pictured are board members Angela Cauley, CEO of Coalescence LLC, and Mike Townsley, president and CEO of Bob Evans Farms Foods Inc.

Harrison of Harrison Farm.
The board also elected
three board officers.
COLUMBUS – Ohio
Heather Thiltgen, senior
Farm Bureau Foundation
vice president of strategic
recently added two new
markets at Medical Mutual,
board members and elected was named president; Wade
officers of the 15-member
Smith, owner of Whiteboard, which oversees the
house Specialty Crops
charitable, nonprofit orgawas named vice president;
nization.
and Cy Prettyman, owner
New to the board are
of Prettyman Farms, was
Doug Miller, vice president named treasurer.
of statewide services for
Founded in 1985, Ohio
Ohio Rural Electric CoopFarm Bureau Foundation
eratives, Inc., and Lane Oss- is a 501(c) (3) charitable,
wald, who farms with his
nonprofit organization.The
father and brothers in Prefoundation funds programble County and is currently ming in four priority areas:
serving his third term as an cultivating an interest in
Ohio Farm Bureau trustee. agriculture, investing in
They replace Lisa McClure, tomorrow’s leaders, driving
executive director of the
economic growth and proPaulding County Area
moting environmental stewFoundation, and Katherine ardship and conservation.

2019 Beef Expo Sales
Foster receives
Friend of Expo award average $3,435
Submitted Story

COLUMBUS — The
Ohio Cattlemen’s Association (OCA) awarded
Joe Foster of Plain City
the Friend of the Expo
Award at the Ohio Beef
Expo, held March 14-17
at the Ohio Expo Center.
Each year, volunteers
spend many hours ensuring the success of the
Ohio Beef Expo. To show
OCA’s sincere appreciation for those who have
dedicated themselves
over the years, the Ohio
Cattlemen’s Association
and the Ohio Beef Expo
planning committee
developed the “Friends
of the Expo” award. Each
year, this award is presented to individuals who
have contributed to the
success of the Expo for
the past 32 years. Since
its inception in 2002, 45
individuals or organizations have received this
award. In 2019, this
award was presented
to Joe Foster and C.J.
Brown.
Foster has been heavily
involved with the Ohio
Beef Expo since close
to the beginning of the
annual event. Many years
ago, Foster was encouraged by a past Friend of
the Expo award winner
to become more active
with the Expo and with
OCA. Foster took that
advice and ran with it.
He eventually found himself on the trade show
committee, where he is
now the assistant chair.
“Joe’s efforts to communicate with trade
show exhibitors both during the Expo and yearround are a testimony
to his investment in the

By Dorothy J.
Countryman

dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

Submitted Photo | Ohio Cattlemen’s Association

Joe Foster was honored at the 2019 Ohio Beef Expo.

success of the Ohio Beef
Expo’s trade show. He
goes above and beyond
to accommodate exhibitors during the show.
His personal investment
in the industry, along
with the Expo, are
second-to-none,” said
Stephanie Sindel, OCA
Director of Member Services & Youth Programs
and Ohio Beef Expo
trade show coordinator.
Foster says the Expo
has grown tremendously
since he first attended,
and notes it continues
to get bigger and better every year because
of the people involved.
Every year he looks
forward to seeing all
the aspects of the cattle
industry in one spot
– live cattle, genetics,
equipment, supplies

and additives. Foster
is thankful for all those
who help put in the time
and effort into making the show happen.
“Every year we panic on
Tuesday, and every Sunday it seems like it went
off without a hitch,” said
Foster.
Foster began showing
cattle at the Columbiana County Fair in the
1970s and 1980s and
now raises a small herd
near Plain City, with his
wife, Debbie, and their
children Luke, Brooke
and Morgan. Foster is a
district sales manager
with Quality Liquid
Feeds, primarily overseeing sales in Ohio,
southern Indiana, West
Virginia and Virginia.

COLUMBUS — Top
money at the 2019 Ohio
Beef Expo went to ML
Shootist, a Maine-Anjou
bull consigned by Martin
Livestock, Bargersville,
IN. He sold for $50,000 to
The Shootist Group. The
multi-breed sale was conducted during the annual
Ohio Beef Expo event
held at the Ohio Exposition Center, March 16.
Maplecrest Blackbird
B8130, an Angus open
heifer consigned by
Maplecrest Farms of
Hillsboro, strode out of
the ring with the largest
pay check for a female at
the Expo. The daughter
of PVF Surveillance 4129
and SCC Royal Blackbird
243 collected $21,000
from George Duvall &
Sons of Barnesville.
Other top sellers during
the event included Simmental heifer TJSC Cinderella 178F, consigned
by Jones Show Cattle,
Harrod, OH, which sold
for $19,700 to Blake
Walker of Pikesville, TN.
SJPF Miss Anna 4F, a
Maine-Anjou heifer from
Pettigrew Farms, Columbus City, IN, went for
$14,000 to Lucey Show
Cattle, Cameron, WV.
Ron Kreis served as
auctioneer for the Angus
portion of the event,
selling 48 live lots for a
total gross of $187,000.
He also sold the 105
Simmentals for a gross
of $382,920. Dale Stith
was auctioneer for the
Hereford breeders, selling
55 live lots and grossing
$138,000. Kevin Wendt

Photos submitted by Dorothy J. Countryman | Rural Life Today

Mini-Herefords were among the nine breeds featured in shows
throughout the Ohio Beef Expo weekend. Interest in this group has
increased each year and the arena was nearly full of spectators for
their competition.

The annual Angus parade opened the Ohio Beef Expo events session
on Friday, March 15.

sold the 92.5 MaineAnjou cattle for a gross of
$381,575, and 25 Shorthorns, grossing $83,145.
Twenty Red Angus went
under the gavel of Ryan
LePage and grossed
$55,750.
More than 30,000 visitors
attended the Expo from
March 14-17. Nine breed
shows were part of the festivities, with awards going
to bulls, heifers, cows and
prospect steers. More than
650 young people participated in the Youth Judging
Contest, sponsored by the
Gallia County Cattlemen’s
Association. Samantha
VanVorhis of Wood County
was the winner in the
junior division and Caroline
Bensman of Warren County

was the top senior division
judge. The Junior Show,
sponsored by the Ohio Cattleman’s Association, featured more than 800 steers
and heifers. Cattle Visions
LLC, Engelhaupt Embroidery and ShowBloom—F.L.
Emmert Co. sponsored the
Showmanship competition on March 16. Winners
were: Beginner, Kendall
Davies of Wood County;
Junior, Hayden Smith,
Holmes County; Novice,
Rachel O’Reilly, Geauga
County; Intermediate, Skyler Ward, Preble County,
and Senior, Allison Davis,
Carroll County.
Complete results from
the 2019 Ohio Beef Expo
are available at www.
ohiobeefexpo.com.
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Woodland Stewards discuss Chestnut, Ash deforestation
By Dorothy J. Countryman

of the American Chestnut tree
on the country’s northern forests.
MANSFIELD — U.S. Forest
“It was very important to
Service researchers Cornelia C. many wildlife species,” Pinchot
(Leila) Pinchot and Kathleen
noted. When the chestnuts fell
Knight discussed the status of
to the blight (disease), the popAmerican Elm and Chestnut
ulations of white foot mouse,
trees at the opening session of
chipmunks, squirrels, and whitethe 2019 Ohio Woodland Stew- tail deer decreased significantly.
ards Conference, March 6, at
In some areas the decline in the
the Mid-Ohio Conference Cendeer population was as much as
ter. Reporting on their recent
30 percent. Her studies show
research, both women suggested that even 50 years after the
that although the plight of the
blight, there are surviving dead
trees remains grim in the short stems that attest to the durabilterm, there is hope for the
ity of chestnut.
future through breeding proPinchot also noted that blue
grams aimed at blight and pest
jays prefer chestnuts over
resistance. Pinchot and Knight
black oak. The chestnut leaves
are both research ecologists at
decompose in about five months
the Delaware office of the forest and this makes more nutrients
service, and are involved in sev- available to forest floors and
eral projects at this time.
waterways where they are
Pinchot discussed the impact located. Species such as red oak
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.com

do not decompose as quickly.
Losing the chestnuts completely
changes the ecosystem in which
they lived.
Currently, researchers are
working to identify appropriate sites for new plantings of
American Chestnut. The Ohio
Chapter of the American Chestnut Foundation planted two
chestnut trees at the Rutherford
B. Hayes Presidential Library
and Museums at Spiegel Grove
in Fremont several years ago
and continues to monitor those
trees. According to John Bell,
Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds at the site, both
trees “are still doing well. We
had a little die-back in one but it
seems to have recovered and is
growing well.”
Knight noted that attempts
to breed an American ash tree
that is resistent to Emerald

Ash Borer (EAB) are still in
progress. She said a new study
is underway in Columbus, using
American elm trees to determine the correlation between
various bird species and the ash
tree population. She noted that
now the goal is to manage those
remaining trees, but added that
in all likelihood, those healthy
trees will “eventually become
infected and die.”
Knight responded to an audience member’s question about
when new strains of ash will
be available for reforestation
projects, saying that the hope is
“there should be a few white or
green ash in the next five years.”
However, to reforest and maintain the population of either
ash or chestnut will require a
variety of genotypes. She said
that while EAB does not affect
Mountain Ash, that is not a true

strain of ash tree. Ohio’s ash
varieties are blue, green, white,
pumpkin and black.
Other topics covered during
the day-long conference focused
on managing woodlands for
tree galls, using drones in land
management, seedings with
native plant materials, harmful
alga blooms in ponds, managing
geese, bird conservation, the
importance of Ohio’s bumble
bees, and public education
about bugs. There were also
sessions on certifications and
training programs for woodland,
water and wildlife professionals.
The Ohio Woodland Stewards Program is a project of
the School of Environment
and Natural Resources of The
Ohio State University. For more
information go to facebook.com/
OhWoodlandStewards.

12 recognized at CFAES Alumni Awards Luncheon
Ohio State news release

or non-alumni who have
been singularly significant
COLUMBUS—The Ohio in CFAES’ quest for excelState University College
lence.
of Food, Agricultural, and
-Bob Birkenholz, Fort
Environmental Sciences
Myers, FL;
(CFAES) congratulates
-Virgil Strickler, Galits 2019 Alumni Awards
loway,
recipients.
OH.
“It is wonderful to see
The Distinguished Alumso many people from our
ni Award is given to those
college community here
who have brought distincto share their support for
tion to themselves and to
these outstanding honorCFAES through their comees,’’ Steven Neal, CFAES
mitment and leadership.
associate dean and direc-Bryan Garton (’93, PhD,
tor of academic programs,
Agricultural Education),
told 140 alumni, relatives,
Columbia, MO;
faculty, staff, and friends
-Steve Goodwin (’73,
during an awards luncheon
BS, Parks, Recreation
on March 2. “We are all
and Tourism Administrainspired by the accomplishtion), Johnstown, OH;
ments of these individuals.”
-Chris Henney (’98, BS,
In all, 12 individuals
Agricultural Education),
received awards during the
Columbus, OH;
annual event, held on Ohio
-Phil Minerich (’76, BS,
State’s Columbus campus
Food Technology),
at the Fawcett Center:
Austin, MN;
The Meritorious Service
-Floyd Poruban (’64, MS,
Award is given to alumni
’61, BS, Plant Pathology,

Kampala, Uganda.
The Young Professional
Award recognizes young
men and women for their
early professional accomplishments.
-Leah Curtis (’07, BS,
Agricultural Communication), Canal Winchester,
OH;
-Bo Harstine (’16, PhD,
’13, MS, Animal Sciences), Columbus, OH.
“Our alumni serve as
inspirations to our students
and the entire CFAES community. They improve our
college, their industries,
and our world through
Front row, from left: Chris Henney, Floyd Poruban, Kristi-Warren Scott. Back row, from left: Associate
their work,” Cathan A.
Dean and Director of Academic Programs Steven Neal, Richard Edema, Leandro Cruppe, Bo Harstine,
Bryan Garton, Steve Goodwin, Leah Curtis, Bob Birkenholz, Virgil Strickler, Alumni Board President Nick Kress, vice president for
agricultural administration
Rettig.
and dean of CFAES said.
Learn more about the
Horticulture), Avon, OH;
Alumni Award is given to
-Leandro Cruppe (’15,
2019 CFAES Alumni
-Kristi-Warren Scott
outstanding international
PhD, ’11, MS, Animal
Awards recipients at
(’03, BS, Agribusiness
alumni representing,
Sciences), Goiania-GO,
go.osu.edu/honorees.
and Applied Economics),
supporting, and promotBrazil;
Find additional event
Washington, DC.
ing CFAES and Ohio
-Richard Edema (’01,
photos at go.osu.edu/cfae-The International
State worldwide.
PhD, Plant Pathology),
sawards2019.

ODA announces new Western Lake Erie Basin Assistance Programs
Ohio Department of Agriculture news
release

of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts Annual Meeting, Feb. 26,
Director Pelanda announced plans
REYNOLDSBURG – Ohio
for the remaining $20 million, to be
Department of Agriculture (ODA)
spread across three new assistance
Director Dorothy Pelanda announced programs:
new assistance programs for
The Ohio Working Lands Program
producers in the Western Lake Erie
will encourage producers to establish
Basin funded by the passage of Ohio
year-round vegetative cover on
Senate Bill 299.
eligible crop land. The program
Signed in 2018, Ohio Senate Bill
will promote the conversion,
299 provided $23.5 million for soil
establishment and maintenance of
and water conservation districts
(SWCD) located in the Western Lake forage/hay land on certain cropland
acres. Also, there will be a new
Erie Basin (WLEB) for nutrient
incentive payment to encourage
management programs. ODA has
already distributed $3.5 million to 24 producers to re-enroll acreage
through the Lake Erie Conservation
SWCDs in Northwest Ohio.
Reserve Enhancement Program. This
“Water quality is a top priority of
will help reach the 67,000 acre goal
our administration,” said Governor
Mike DeWine. “Roughly three million and increase conservation efforts.
The Voluntary Nutrient
Ohioans rely on Lake Erie for their
Management Plan Development
drinking water. These programs are
a good step toward promoting better Program will be a partnership with
the Ohio Agribusiness Association, in
water quality, and more will come.”
At the 2019 Ohio Federation
which producers are reimbursed for

soil testing and nutrient management
plans. This would help to ensure the
4R principles are put into place. The
4R concept incorporates the: Right
fertilizer source at the Right rate,
at the Right time and in the Right
place.
The Cost Share and Equipment
Buy Down Program will provide
producers with funds to purchase
technological improvements to
agricultural land, equipment and
structures to reduce nutrient loss.
“This $20 million suite of practices
will go a long way toward our clean
water initiatives and helping us set
the tone for water quality efforts
statewide,” said Pelanda. “Our
agency looks forward to working with
producers to implement meaningful
programs that make progress toward
our common goals of soil and water
conservation.”
“Ohio’s farmers are committed to
doing their part to keep nutrients on

our fields and out of our water and
these programs will help us do that,”
said Kris Swartz, Past President
of the Ohio Federation of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts
and Northwest Ohio farmer. “I’m
confident interest for these programs
will be strong and I know our soil
and water districts are ready to put
them into practice.”
“Our members understand how
important our role is helping farmers
practice proper nutrient stewardship
and the 4R’s,” said Chris Henney,
President and CEO of the Ohio
Agribusiness Association. “We’re
excited to be part of these programs
and stand ready to help Northwest
Ohio farmers.”
Producers located in the Western
Lake Erie Basin are encouraged to
contact their local soil and water
conservation district office to learn
more and sign up for these new
programs.
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Farmers need to gear up for more rain
OSU Extension news
release

temperatures have led to
a greater amount of water
vapor in the atmosphere
COLUMBUS — Weath- and increased rainfall.
er extremes like those
Intense rain events are
during 2018, much more more common now. On
rain, and heavier downAug. 4, nearly 2½ inches
pours are likely to become of rain fell in one hour
the norm rather than
near Cincinnati, and
the exception in Ohio,
from Sept. 8–9, nearly
according to a climate
7½ inches of rain fell in
expert with The Ohio
Brookville, just east of
State University.
Dayton.
As a result, the state’s
“The question is, what
farmers will have to deal
do we do with it? How do
with more and more
we steward that water?”
water pouring onto and
Wilson asked.
running off their fields,
Wilson spoke of recent
and that could threaten
weather trends during the
the quality of water
Conservation Tillage and
downstream, said Aaron
Technology Conference
Wilson, climate specialfrom March 5–6 in Ada.
ist with the College of
The annual conference
Food, Agricultural, and
drew 824 people and
Environmental Sciences
offered a series of speak(CFAES).
ers on topics including
Last year was the third soil health, nutrient manwettest year ever in Ohio. agement, and cover crops.
Temperatures have been
The conference is one
getting warmer across the many educational offerMidwest, with the coldest ings that CFAES provides
temperature in the year
to Ohio farmers, whose
now up 3 degrees from
contributions are being
celebrated this week as
what it was in the first
part of Ohio Agriculture
half of the 20th century,
Week.
Wilson said. Warmer

Increased rainfall in
Ohio is contributing to
the load of nutrients, such
as phosphorous and nitrogen, entering Lake Erie
and other bodies of water,
Wilson said. In 2017,
Lake Erie recorded its
third largest harmful algal
bloom ever reported.
Phosphorus runoff is a
main driver of the lake’s
blooms.
Farmers might want to
look into other measures
– such as a second ditch,
cover crops, an underground drainage system,
and other conservation
practices – for handling
the additional water, he
said.
“I don’t think we should
ever look at a single solution to a problem,” Wilson said.
The increase in the
amount of annual rainfall
in Ohio ranges from 5–15
percent, he said.
Saturated fields keep
farmers out of them.
Work days have been lost
due to rain, with an average of five days lost in
April and an additional

Courtesy photo

five in October, both
important months for
farmers for planting and
harvesting, Wilson said.
Besides the additional
rain and a warmer winter,
on average, summer days
tend to not be as hot,
but summer nights cool

down less than they used
to, Wilson said. Daytime
temperatures across the
Midwest, on average, are
a little over 2 degrees
cooler now compared to
those in the first half of
the 20th century.
These weather trends

are leading to additional
stress on livestock, more
insects surviving through
the winter, and more
weeds, Wilson said.
“The changing climate
we’re seeing makes the
job of a farmer more difficult,” he said.

Pork
From Page 1

Nathan Isler, right, receives the Swine Manager of the Year award
from Ohio Pork Council President Dave Shoup.

Photos by Meghann Winters| Ohio Pork Council

Rick Fogle (center) received the Pork Industry Excellence award at the Ohio Pork Congress. Celebrating
with him are family members: left to right, Jenna Siegel, JoAnn Fogle, Katie Siegel and Levi Criswell.

helped double the farm’s
herd size in 2015 from 650
sows to 1,200 sows. The
Islers export hundreds of
pigs to China and other
countries every year, and
more than half of their
herd of Yorks ranks in the
top 1 percent of the breed
every year.
Isler is actively involved
in his local church, has
served with his county
Farm Bureau board, and
on several Ohio Pork
Council committees.

Fort Recovery’s Carl
Link was honored with the
Ohio Pork Council Service
Award. Link is general
production manager at
Cooper Farms, where he
has been employed for 49
years. He helped the farm
establish a contract finisher program in 1994, and
in 1998 he spearheaded
the establishment of the
company’s first sow farms.
Today, Link oversees the
hog finishing production,
turkey operations, and

feed production at Cooper.
Link is active with
committees and boards
advancing and advocating for the pork industry
throughout Ohio and the
nation. He served on the
Ohio Pork Council Board
of Directors, the National
Pork Board of Directors,
the Ohio Turkey Marketing Committee, the Pork
Safety Quality and Human
Nutrition Committee and
with the Ohio Department
of Agriculture’s Concen-

WE’RE AT YOUR SERVICE
The guide to quality goods and
services that fit your rural lifestyle!

Ohio Pork Council President Dave Shoup (left) presents the 2019
Ohio Pork Council Service Award to Carl Link.

trated Animal Feeding
Facility (CAFF) Advisory
Committee. He has also
served as the Ohio delegate to the Nationl Pork
Board.

Link is active in his
church, the Fort Recovery Foundation Board of
Directors, and the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters program.
OH-70116334
OH-70097767

one of the earliest producers inducted to the Ohio
Showpig Hall of Fame, and
in 2012 he was elected to
the Ohio State Fair Swine
Hall of Fame as well. He
is a dedicated supporter
of 4-H and FFA, and has
devoted himself to breeding the best hogs possible
and helping young people
have success in agriculture.
Fogle’s award was sponsored by Elanco Animal
Health.
The Council named
Nathan Isler of Isler
Genetics Swine Manager
of the Year 2019. Working
with his brothers, Dave
and Scott, Isler oversees
the sow operations at their
facility in Prospect. Isler
Genetics produces purbred
Yorkshire breeding stock.
Isler began his career
in the pork industry as a
gilt multiplier for Hord
Livestock. He returned to
his family farm in 2010,
becoming instrumental
in the operation during
the past several years. He

T I R E C O M PA N Y

Scott Weininger • Steve Howard
Owners

14889 St. Hwy 31
300 N. Warpole St.
Kenton, OH 43326 Upper Sandusky, OH 43351
(419) 674-4715
(419) 294-4981

1775 S. CR 1
Tiffin, OH 44883
(419) 448-9850
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Farm income projections hold a bit of good news
OSU Extension article

of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences
COLUMBUS — Corn
(CFAES).
prices are on the rise,
Low commodity prices
while soybean prices are
can put financial stress
projected to continue
on growers, but the bankto dip this year before
ruptcy and loan delinrecovering a bit in 2020,
quency rates, indicators
according to government
of the financial health of
projections.
farms, have not fluctuAnd this year, national
ated much in recent years,
net farm income, which
said Katchova, one of the
takes into account many
authors of a new CFAES
commodities not grown
report on farm income
in Ohio, is projected to
forecasts.
increase 10 percent over
“It’s definitely not a
last year’s total, forecasts
crisis,” she said. “Farmfrom the U.S. Department ers are generally not
of Agriculture (USDA)
distressed, although many
show.
face tight profit margins.”
“These are not the best
In years with low profit
of times, but it’s stable,”
levels, farmers are increassaid Ani Katchova, associ- ingly leaning on crop revate professor and chair of enue insurance, buying up
the farm income enhance- higher and higher coverment program at The Ohio age levels to help compenState University College
sate, Katchova said.

Capitol

“Due to crop insurance, we see better farm
incomes,” Katchova said.
However, commodity
prices remain low, with
modest projected increases. The average per bushel
price for corn, $3.36
last year, is projected to
increase to $3.50 this year.
By 2020, the price will
rise to $3.90, according
to estimates by the USDA
released on March 13.
At the same time, the
average per bushel price
of soybeans, which was
$9.33 last year, is projected to drop to $8.60 this
year before rising a bit to
$8.75 by 2020.
National net farm
income began declining in
2014 and continued to do
so until 2017, when it rose
slightly before dropping
again in 2018.

speed internet. None
of this would have been
possible without your
input.”
“This country is divided now,” said Brown,
telling the group that
they need to “keep the
pressure on us…Tweets
and name calling distract
us.”

who continues to deny
climate change should be
“embarrassed.”
From Page 1
“I just don’t think
there are two sides to the
time in Des Moines. I
issue of climate change,”
heard a lot of the same
Brown said. “The facts
concerns in Iowa that I
are facts, and climate
hear from Ohio farmers.
change is real…And it’s
But maybe the biggest
not really a political
takeaway I heard was that
thing. It’s a fact thing.”
just like in Ohio, these
Climate change and taxes
In contrast, Portman
small towns feel overAlthough Portman and said during his breaklooked and ignored,” said Brown work on several
fast that “the science
Brown.
Ohio agricultural issues
is uncertain on climate
Portman said that his
together, they have some change, let’s be honbiggest concern is trade,
different viewpoints on
est,” said Portman. “Do
adding that he has learned issues, such as taxes and we have a role to play,
a lot about agriculture
climate change.
yes, I think we do, but
while working on trade
Portman said that he
you can’t say that it’s
issues. “Trade and agritalked to some small
just people.” Although
culture are so close,” said businesses benefiting
Brown did not advocate
Portman.
from a little bit of a tax
the New Green Deal,
“We know that more
break from the Tax Cuts
Portman said that it is
needs to be done to
and Jobs Act passed at
increase access to broadthe end of 2017. Howev- “outlandish” and “just
doesn’t make sense.”
band in rural Ohio, so
er, Brown said that “the
Portman added,
we included a 14-fold
tax cut went to no one in
“[There
are] absolutely
increase in funding,” said this room but to the one
things
we
can do to
Brown, referring to the
percent,” said Brown,
reduce emissions,” but
Farm Bill. “It’s only with
speaking to the group
“we should do it in a
this level of federal invest- during his breakfast.
way that’s pro growth,
ment that we can ensure
During a media
pro jobs, pro farmer. It
that small businesses,
interview before his
doesn’t have to be either/
farm families, and stubreakfast, Brown told
dents have access to high reporters that anyone
or.”

“Even though you
have this expectation
of an increase in farm
income, it’s still tighter
times,” said Ana Claudia Sant’Anna, a CFAES
postdoctoral researcher
who co-authored the new
report with Katchova and
Ben Brown, manager of
CFAES’ farm management
program.
It might take about
a decade or more for
profit levels to return to
what they were in 2014,
Sant’Anna said.
A positive for farmers
in many states, including those in Ohio, is that
agricultural land has maintained its value.
“If there’s a bright spot
in farm balance sheets, it’s
the land values,” Brown
said.
Overall, the value of

cropland in Ohio has
changed very little, he
said.
If land prices were dropping, that might be cause
for concern, Katchova
said. “But farmers are not
massively selling land,”
she said.
Not surprisingly,
expenses on the farm are
projected to climb in 2019,
with the largest increases
being in farm labor, feed
purchases, interest, and
property taxes.
Corn and soybean farmers in Ohio likely will
break even or potentially
experience a loss on this
year’s crop if they don’t
own the land they cultivate, Brown said. Land
costs factor significantly
into growers’ net profits,
and growers who own
their land are likely to see

a profit on this year’s crop.
Two factors boosted
income on the 2018 crop
that might not recur this
year. New government aid
to compensate for foreign
tariffs may not be reissued, and 2018’s record
high corn and soybean
yields might not be repeated this year.
The aid to compensate
for foreign tariffs helped
bolster profits, particularly for soybeans. The aid
amounted to an average
payment of $95.70 per
acre for soybeans to Ohio
farmers and $1.88 per acre
for corn, Brown said.
“I can’t emphasize
enough the significance
of those payments,”
Brown said. “For corn
and soybean farmers, they
really helped income statements.”

eggs per week. “So a
little less than one per
day.”
From Page 2
Next, she said, “Eggs
are washed, graded for
size and quality, and then
The poultry association website further separated by a machine
to be packed into whatexplains how the egg
ever the end product
has become a staple
will be. There are on-site
in Ohio agriculture. It
states that egg produc- USDA inspectors who
grade the eggs to ensure
tion is responsible for
safe, quality and fresh
the creation of 12,503
eggs.”
jobs and results in
IncredibleEgg.org
$438 million in annual
offers
additional insight
earnings. And all of
into
egg
quality control.
that comes from the
Eggs go through a pro33 million hens laying
cess called “candling,”
throughout the state.
which means that they
And just one of the
are held up to a light
many farms across the
source and inspected.
state producing those
Since the shells are transeggs is Prairie Star
Farms in Darke County. lucent, the eggs’ interiors
can be inspected for
Leah Knapke, with
the Prairie Star Farms, quality without actually
described how the eggs breaking the shell.
Knapke explained that
travel from the hens to
after
an egg is in its
the stores.
proper packaging, it is
“Once a chicken
“brought to a large cooler
lays an egg, it gets
that must be maintained
carried on conveyor
at a specific temperature
belts through the egg
process,” Knapke said, to keep the eggs fresh.”
“From there, refrigeradding that chickens
lay around five to six
ated trucks pick up the

eggs and deliver them to
their final destination,”
she said.
But this time of the
year, eggs take on a special, magical quality —
after all, what else would
the Easter Bunny hide?
Knapke offered this
advice when it comes to
getting eggs ready for
the holiday. “The fresher
an egg, the harder it is
to peel after it is boiled/
dyed,” she said. “The
ideal age for hard boiling
is between seven and 10
days old.”
But making the perfect
eggs for Easter all starts
on the farm.
“Egg farming is much
more complex than most
people understand,”
Knapke said. “But in the
end, an egg is an egg.”
And those eggs, whether for breakfast or for
holiday fun, have safely
found their place in the
Buckeye State.
To learn more about
egg production, visit
www.ohiopoultry.org or
www.incredibleegg.org.

Easter
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OH-70113257
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(740) 426-6683
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(740) 426-6684
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for Domestic and International Markets
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Jeffersonville
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Arehart
From Page 1

she was recognized for
her contribution as a cochair of the Benefit in the
Barn Fundraiser, which
won national recognition
in 2017 by the American
Farm Bureau.
Although Arehart has
made an impact with the
agricultural community, in
2017 she “chased a dream”
and went back to school to
become a licensed esthetician in the skincare industry. Now Arehart works in
a salon and spa in downtown Columbus, where she
“advocates agriculture to a
new group of people.”
“Some may say I’m
in a role now that is far
removed from agriculture,
but every day I have the
opportunity to advocate
to a whole new audience.
And I truly get to help
people feel confident and
positive, and I love that. If
you believe in something,
you find a way to make it
sing,” said Arehart.
She explained that when
she was a child on the
farm, her brother would
always find her with the
show animals, braiding
and cutting the animal’s
hair. She said she always
liked “making things look
pretty.” While in high
school, Arehart was a
leader in her church youth
group, 4-H and FFA, holding several local, state and
national positions. Later,
while in college at The
Ohio State University, she
was a farm editor for the
Agri-Broadcasting Network and began a journey
of networking and working
with agricultural leaders.
Although she now works
in the skincare industry,
Arehart told the guests
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“Today, I leave you
with this, find what
you are passionate
about, nurture it with
lots of love, people
and kindness, and
bloom where you are
planted.”

- Bernadette Arehart

that her “roots in agriculture run deep, just like
many of you here today.
Our careers and personal
lives take us in many directions—my story is proof
of that. Today, I leave
you with this, find what
you are passionate about,
nurture it with lots of
love, people and kindness,
and bloom where you are
planted.”

Photos by Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Ohio Representative, House District 19, Mary Lightbody (left)
received the Ohio Farm Bureau’s AGGPAC (Agriculture for Good
Government Political Action Committee) “Friend of Agriculture”
award at the 2019 Central Ohio Farm Bureaus Women in Agriculture
Brunch, March 2. Devin Trout (middle), Ohio Farm Bureau Media
and Marketing Associate, and Katherine Harrison (left), Ohio Farm
Bureau state trustee for District 11, presented Lightbody with the
award.

with their son, Colby,
where they operate a small
grain farm raising corn
Keynote speaker
and soybeans, baling hay
The brunch’s keynote
and straw, and raising
speaker, Casey Converse of Shorthorn and Angus beef
Union County ,shared her cattle. Converse also owns
story within the agriculand operates The Castural industry.
sandra Converse Agency,
Converse recently
offering home, auto, life,
finished a three-year
business and farm insurterm on the Ohio Farm
ance protection.
Bureau Young Agricultural
“It was [in] the bike
Professionals State Comrides down the farm lane
mittee, where she and
to spot where the combine
her husband served as
co-chairs. When they were was harvesting, the hot
summer days in the cab of
first elected to serve on
that old Ford pickup with
the committee, Converse
610 WTVN blaring and
admitted that she reacted
the wind blowing through
with fear, asking herself,
my hair, and the hours
“How were we connected
enough in the ag industry that felt like mere minutes
to make an impact on this with friends rummaging
through the scrap pile,
committee? How would
letting our imaginations
we balance our time?”
But she changed her tune, run wild that I developed a
love and admiration for the
asking the guests, “Folks,
American farmer and the
how often are we foolish
agriculture industry,” said
enough to let fear alter
our vision of opportunities Converse.
Converse ended her
before us?”
speech by sharing her
Converse’s husband,
and her family’s simplest
Dustin, currently serves
desires: “to raise crops,
as president of the Union
County Farm Bureau. The cows, kids, and live happily ever after. We are
couple live in Richwood

confident that this incredible grassroots organization [Farm Bureau] plays
a part in making those
desires a reality…Together, we will make agriculture better for the generations that follow us.”
Others recognized at the
brunch
Ohio Department of
Agriculture Director
Dorothy Pelanda attended
and spoke at the brunch.
“Women in Ag; this is
where I need to be today,”
she said to the group.
Pelanda recently spoke at
Ohio Farm Bureau’s Ag
Day at the Capital, Feb.
20, in Columbus.
Ohio Representative
Mary Lightbody, House
District 19, attended the

to “open up agriculture for
you and your neighbors.”
This event has been
going on since 1983 and
recognizes outstanding
women in the field of agriculture, according to Berk.
He added that the Ag
Woman of the Year award
has expanded to take
into account more than
work with Farm Bureau,
but considers the total
body of service within the
agricultural community.
He added that this year’s
location, which was in
Delaware County, was a
“more inclusive” location
for central county Farm
Bureau members.
For more information
about the Ohio Farm
Bureau visit: www.ofbf.
org.

Mother’s Day Lunch Buffet

RuralLifeToday.com

11am – 3 pm
Sunday May 12, 2019
11am – 3 pm

Did you know?

For Updated Farm and Agricultural

event and received Ohio
Farm Bureau’s AGGPAC
(Agriculture for Good
Government Political
Action Committee)
“Friend of Agriculture”
award. She earned the
award during the 2018
campaign based on her
responsiveness to the
needs of the agriculture
community as designated
by the Franklin County
Farm Bureau, according to
Steve Berk, organization
director for Union, Madison, Delaware and Franklin Counties. Lightbody
is a teacher, although she
has had to cut back on
some classes since she
was elected. She grew
up raising horses. After
receiving her award at the
brunch, she said she plans

Glenn A. Gallagher
Event and Conference Center

Fun Farm Facts

Sunday May 12, 2019

Reservations Only Call: 740-263-7008 X 1
Cash Bar Available
$26.95 Per Person/ Children ages 4 – 10
$13.95 *includes tax and service fee
View the full menu on our web site:
www.thegallaghercentre.org

Reservations Only Call: 740-263-7008 X 1
Cash Bar Available
$26.95 Per Person/ Children ages 4 – 10
$13.95 *includes tax and service fee

OH-70110623

Dairy farms
Eggs are an significant part of Ohio’s economy.
Ohio is home to about 2,200 dairy farms, with the average herd size about 118 cows
Here are some Ohio egg facts.
farm.
Enjoy
these
facts
Ohio
dairy farms.
•per
Ohio
has
more
than
30about
million
laying
chickens and 10 million pullets,
• Ohio
ranks
11th
in
milk
production,
producing
which are hens less than one year old. 5.59 billion pounds or 650
of milk annually. egg producing state in the nation.
•million
Ohio gallons
is the second-largest
Ohio there
are aboutproduce
261,000 dairy
9.3 million
cows with
•• In
Ohio’s
egg farmers
morecows,
thanand
8 billion
eggsdairy
annually,
an estimated annual retail value of more than $574 million.
nationwide.
•• 97%
A hen’s
breed
determines
color of and
eggs.
Hens
of dairy
farms
nationwidethe
are shell
family-owned,
many
havewith
beenwhite
owned
feathers
and
earlobes
lay
white-shelled
eggs
and
hens
with
red
for multiple generations.
feathers
and earlobes
brown-shelled
eggs. and sold in Ohio is
• The
total economic
impactlay
of dairy
products produced
• The color of the egg has no relationship to egg quality, flavor,
$23.44 billion, which generates 114,053 jobs for Ohioans.
nutritional value, cooking characteristics or shell thickness.
the dairy
industry
creates
3 million
•• Nationally,
The average
American
eats
250 nearly
eggs per
year.U.S. jobs and has an
overall
economic
impact
of
more
than
$628
billion.
• Ohio is one of only a few states that has an egg quality assurance
• The
averageThe
cowOhio
produces
enough milk
each dayProgram
to fill six gallon
jugs, which is
program.
Egg Quality
Assurance
is a voluntary
about
55 pounds
of intended
milk.
program
that is
to minimize the risk of Salmonella
incow
eggs.
• AEnteritidis
typical dairy
weighs 1,400 pounds.
•• Seven
Ohio egg
production
is responsible
the creation
of 12,503
jobs
percent of milk-drinking
Americansfor
believe
a surprising
myth: Brown
annually
and
$438
million
in
earnings.
cows produce chocolate milk.
•• AEggs
essential
vitamins
and minerals,
including vitamin
cow contain
must give13
birth
before she
can produce
milk.
D - a nutrient many Americans get too little of and is important for
• The natural yellow color of butter comes mainly from beta-carotene found in the
strong bones.
grass that cows graze on.
Sources:
Sources:
https://www.drink-milk.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-Ohio-Dairy-Facts.pdf
http://ohioeggs.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/EggsFactSheet.pdf
https://www.farmflavor.com/at-home/got-milk-13-fascinating-dairy-facts/
https://www.ohiopoultry.org/ohio_raised_food/index.cfm

Ohio Department of Agriculture Director Dorothy Pelanda attended
the annual 2019 Central Ohio Farm Bureaus Women in Agriculture
Brunch, March 2, at the Nationwide Hotel and Conference Center in
Delaware County.

View the full menu on our web site:
www.thegallaghercentre.org
1451 Gambier Road • Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050
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17 graduate from Ohio Farm Bureau’s AgriPOWER program
Ohio Farm Bureau news
release

was started in 2008 to
help agricultural advocates gain influence over
COLUMBUS – Sevenpublic policy issues that
teen farmers and agriimpact their businesses
business professionals
and communities.
from around Ohio recentClass X graduates are
ly graduated from Ohio
Megan Dresbach of CirFarm Bureau’s AgriPOW- cleville, Katie Esselburn
ER Institute Class X. The of Shreve, Kayla Finton
elite leadership program

of Coshocton, Doug
Franz of Mt. Gilead,
Amy Hamilton of Hillsboro, Amanda Hill of
Marion, Jacob Hoelscher
of Osgood, Sarah Ison of
Moscow, Bailey Morrell
of Wooster, Victoria Popp
of Cincinnati, Trish Preston of Canal Winchester,

FREE

OH-70117048

ESTIMATES
Whether you are building
a Commercial, Agricultural or
Residential building, Let us HELP!!!

Ashley Rose of New Vienna, Aubry Fowler-Shaw
of Thornville, Sara Tallmadge of Loudonville,
Lindsey Walls of Defiance, Laramie Wells of
Russellville and Jonathan
Zucker of Marion.
Over the course of a
year, Class X participants
learned from experts on
how to become better
leaders and advocates for
the agricultural industry,
including spokesperson and media training, etiquette training,
social networking and
communications. They
learned about public
policy matters important

to their local communities, as well as the state,
nation and world. They
visited Washington,
D.C. where they learned
about national and global
issues, and they visited diverse agricultural
operations in Arizona so
they could better understand the differences and
similarities in agriculture
from state to state.
Partnering with
Ohio Farm Bureau on
AgriPOWER Class X
were AgCredit of Mt.
Gilead, Brown County
Farm Bureau, Certified
Angus Beef, Clermont
®
County Farm Bureau,

Coshocton County Farm
Bureau, Farm Credit
Mid-America, Ohio Beef
Council, Ohio Cattlemen’s Association, Ohio
Farm Bureau Foundation,
Ohio Soybean Council,
Pickaway County Farm
Bureau, Shoup Brothers
Farm, Southern Ohio
Agricultural & Community Development Fund
and Wayne County Farm
Bureau.
Applications are now
being accepted for AgriPOWER Class XI. Deadline to apply is April 19.
To apply and learn more
about AgriPOWER, visit
ofbf.org/agripower.
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